High Speed Die Grinders

Slim and Compact for Control and Precision Yet Extremely Powerful

High speed, powerful Die Grinders perfect for use with our carbide burs, mounted points and other abrasives.

**Pencil Die Grinder**
Item# - 09M-PDG1000

Straight pencil type with maximum speed of 75,000 RPM. Slim body design for intricate work and small diameter to facilitate precise control. 1/8" standard collet with 3/32", 3mm and 2.34mm collet options available. Removeable collet guard for increased control and spindle protection.

**High Speed Die Grinder**
Item# - 09M-PDG1001

Compact Die Grinder with a maximum speed of 45,000 RPM. 1/4" standard collet with 1/8", 6mm and 3mm collet options available. Hybrid design offers the best of a pencil grinder and standard die grinder. Powerful for digging out defects. Simple lever operation for when use is not continuous. Includes ergo sleeve fitted for operator comfort.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- Slim body design - for intricate work
- High speed - Fine finish
- Small diameter facilitates precise control
- Removable collet guard
- Collet guard for improved control & spindle protection

List Price $580.00

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- Very compact
- Hybrid design offers the best of a pencil grinder and standard die grinder
- Powerful for digging out defects
- Simple lever operation best for where use is not continuous
- Ergo sleeve fitted for operator comfort

List Price $675.00